19 October 2015

Orora announces strategic partnership with AHG
Orora Limited (ASX:ORA) is pleased to announce a strategic partnership with AHG Refrigerated Logistics
that will provide significant benefits to Orora’s fruit and produce corrugated customer base in Australia.
AHG (ASX:AHG) is Australia’s largest refrigerated logistics provider with an extensive road and rail
transport fleet complemented by state-of-the-art cold stores in all Australian capital cities. The AHG
transport network includes the well-known company names of Rand, Harris, Scott’s Refrigerated
Freightways and JAT.
Through this partnership, Orora Fibre Packaging will continue to focus on providing cost-effective, fit-forpurpose, corrugated cartons to the Australian fruit and produce sector with an additional service offering
that now includes logistics. AHG will provide a comprehensive logistics infrastructure that delivers cartons
in a timely manner to our customers, with market-leading capability to collect and protect their fresh
produce through the transport chain ensuring it arrives to market in optimal condition.
“Orora strives to be a customer-led provider of innovative packaging solutions, and this partnership with
AHG is a significant step in that journey,” said Nigel Garrard, Managing Director and CEO, Orora Limited.
“Orora and AHG can now offer our fruit and produce customers an end-to-end packaging solution for
their produce, from carton to market in pristine condition.”
The partnership with AHG is effective from 19 October 2015. Customers interested in learning more
should contact their Orora Account Manager, or Orora Fibre Packaging on 03 9811 7111.
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About Orora Limited: Orora Limited (ASX:ORA) is a leader in innovative packaging solutions, employing 5,600 people across 124
sites in seven countries. Orora supplies a broad range of fibre, metal and glass packaging solutions, as well as packaging-related
services including distribution and recycling. The team at Orora prides itself on innovation, working closely with its customers to
deliver design and engineering services that ultimately improve the way people consume products in everyday life. Orora is
headquartered in Melbourne, Australia and is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. www.ororagroup.com.
About AHG: Automotive Holdings Group Limited (ASX:AHE) is a diversified automotive retailing and logistics group with operations
in every Australian mainland state and in New Zealand. The Company is Australia's largest automotive retailer, with operations in
Western Australia, New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria. AHG’s logistics businesses operate throughout Australia, comprising
Rand Transport, Harris Refrigerated Transport, Scott's Refrigerated Freightways and JAT Refrigerated Road Services (transport and
cold storage), AMCAP and Covs Parts (motor parts and industrial supplies distribution), VSE (vehicle storage and engineering),
Genuine Truck Bodies (body building services to the truck industry), and KTM Sportmotorcycles and HQVA (KTM and Husqvarna
motorcycle importation and distribution in Australia and New Zealand). www.ahgir.com.au

